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The DARIAH Bit Preservation Service 
for Humanities Research Data 
•  ESFRI	  (European	  Strategy	  Forum	  on	  Research	  Infrastructures)	  project	  
for	  the	  arts	  and	  humani=es	  
•  Based	  on	  na=onal	  contribu=ons	  
•  Scope:	  
•  Build-­‐up	  of	  a	  sustainable	  research	  infrastructure	  in	  close,	  interna=onal	  
coopera=on	  
•  Enhancement	  of	  digital	  research	  methods	  
•  Access	  to	  digital	  research	  data	  in	  Europe	  
•  Support	  of	  scholars	  
•  Par=cipants:	  archaeology,	  musicology,	  Jewish	  Studies,	  history,	  
philology,	  art	  history,	  philosophy,	  literary	  studies,	  ... 	   	  
	  +	  computer	  science	  +	  data	  centers	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DARIAH	  In	  A	  Nutshell	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Examples	  Of	  Research	  Endeavors	  
Digitale Edition - Jüdischer Friedhof Hamburg-Altona, 
Königstraße (1621-1871 / 5988 Einträge):  Inv.-Nr. 3361 
URL: http://www.steinheim-institut.de/cgi-bin/epidat?
function=Ins&sel=hha&inv=3361 (2013-02-21) 
New	  research	  opportuni=es	  and	  
ques=ons	  by	  
•  access	  to	  research	  data	  
•  processing	  and	  analyzing	  a	  huge	  
amount	  of	  research	  data	  
à  Projects	  rely	  on	  accessible,	  long-­‐
term	  data	  storage	  
à  Heterogeneous	  data	  and	  results	  
need	  to	  be	  preserved	  for	  the	  future	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Examples	  Of	  Research	  Endeavors	  
Public Library and Archive of Trier 
Ms 1108/55 4° 6v and 7r  
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Bit	  Preserva=on	  And	  Long-­‐term	  Archiving	  
Bit	  Preserva=on	  
 
"  Integrity preservation (checks, 
error correction codes) 
"  Replication 
Content	  Preserva=on	  -­‐	  Readability	  
 
"  Versioning + provenance 
"  Data formats 
Data	  Cura=on	  -­‐	  Interpretability	  
 
"  Creation 
"  Object management 
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Features	  Of	  The	  DARIAH	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  
The	  DARIAH	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  aims	  to	  design	  and	  implement	  a	  system	  for	  a	  
sustainable,	  safe	  and	  persistent	  storage	  of	  research	  data.	  
"  Long-term file storage 
"  Data + administrative 
meta data 
"  Heterogeneous data 
(size, format, content) 















































•  As	  easy-­‐to-­‐use	  as	  possible	  
•  Hide	  the	  complexity	  of	  the	  DARIAH	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  
•  Basic	  func=onali=es	  for	  file	  handling	  
•  Basic	  configura=on	  of	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  mechanisms	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Standard-­‐based	  Interfaces	  
DARIAH	  Storage	  API	  
(applica=on	  programming	  interface)	  
Bit	  Preserva=on	  Admin	  API	  	  	  
(applica=on	  programming	  interface)	  
RESTful	  +	  HTTP-­‐based	   RESTful	  +	  HTTP-­‐based	  
Storage	  func=onali=es	   Bit	  Preserva=on	  func=onali=es	  
Administra=ve	  interface	  
Informa=on	  about	  data	  (e.g.	  number	  of	  
replicas,	  last	  integrity	  check)	  
Configura=on	  of	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  
•  Separa=on	  of	  func=onali=es	  
•  Independent	  from	  storage	  backend	  
•  Standardized	  interface	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Architecture	  
Sustainability	  +	  Usability	  
DARIAH	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  




































Data Management + 
Repository Services 
... Oracle TSM ... 
•  Storage	  provided	  by	  KIT,	  GWDG,	  RZG,	  FZJ	  
•  KIT:	  50	  TB	  in	  Large	  Scale	  Data	  Facility	  (SCC,	  CN)	  
•  iRODS:	  integrated	  Rule-­‐Oriented	  Data	  System	  
•  Open-­‐source	  data	  management	  system	  
•  Logical	  namespace	  independent	  from	  storage	  resources	  
•  Rules	  to	  implement	  workflows	  /	  policies	  
•  Hard	  drive	  
•  dCache	  (thanks	  to	  Xavier	  and	  Doris)	  
•  Caching	  system	  for	  frequently	  requested	  data	  
•  Enables	  convenient	  access	  to	  a	  tape	  system	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Exis=ng	  Storage	  Backend	  Adapters	  
•  Defini=on	  +	  implementa=on	  of	  a	  storage	  service	  independent	  of	  the	  
underlying	  storage	  backend	  
•  Proof	  of	  interoperability	  of	  the	  storage	  backend	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Research	  +	  Development	  Challenges	  
Data	  Center	  1	  
Resource	  Virtualiza=on	  
dCache	  
Data	  Center	  2	  
Resource	  Virtualiza=on	  
iRODS	  
Data	  Center	  x	  
Resource	  Virtualiza=on	  










•  Data	  migra;on	  –	  use	  case	  „Virtual	  Scriptorium“	  with	  ~	  5	  TB	  
•  Implementa=on	  of	  migra=on	  tools	  and	  evalua=on	  (stability,	  
performance,	  impact	  on	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  mechanisms)	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•  Approach	  1:	  
migra=on	  outside	  
the	  Bit	  Preserva=on	  
•  Approach	  2:	  
























































































#	  of	  files	  
MB/s	  
Hard	  Disk	  1	   Hard	  Disk	  2	   iRODS	  1	   iRODS	  2	   dCache	  1	   dCache	  2	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Migra=on	  Outside	  The	  Bit	  Preserva=on	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#	  of	  files	  
MB/s	  
Hard	  Disk	  -­‐	  iRODS	  1	   Hard	  Disk	  -­‐	  iRODS	  2	   iRODS	  -­‐	  Hard	  Disk	  1	   iRODS	  -­‐	  Hard	  Disk	  2	  
Hard	  Disk	  -­‐	  dCache	  1	   Hard	  Disk	  -­‐	  dCache	  2	   dCache	  -­‐	  Hard	  Disk	  1	   dCache	  -­‐	  Hard	  Disk	  2	  
iRODS	  -­‐	  dCache	  1	   iRODS	  -­‐	  dCache	  2	   dCache	  -­‐	  iRODS	  1	   dCache	  -­‐	  iRODS	  2	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Migra=on	  Inside	  The	  Bit	  Preserva=on	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•  Service	  for	  long-­‐term,	  referenceable	  file	  storage	  
•  Combina=on	  of	  storage,	  authoriza=on,	  authen=ca=on	  and	  PID	  service	  
•  Directly	  usable	  for	  the	  humani=es	  scholar	  
•  Automa=c	  workflows	  
•  Intui=ve,	  graphical	  user	  interface	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dawa	  –	  data	  web	  applica=on	  
Standard-­‐based	  interface	  with	  consent	  of	  six	  ins;tu;ons	  





Implementa=on	  running	  ...	  
	  	  	  ...	  since	  2012	  at	  KIT	  





Transferable	  to	  and	  reusable	  by	  other	  communi;es	  	  
(e.g.	  libraries	  by	  dawa‘s	  automa=c	  assignment	  of	  PIDs)	  
	  
Used	  and	  trusted	  by	  higher-­‐level	  services	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  






Although	  designed	  for	  small	  data	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Bit	  Preserva=on	  Facts	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Star=ng	  A	  Phd	  
18 
DARIAHner	  At	  Work	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Lots	  Of	  Stuff	  To	  Do	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Lots	  Of	  Stuff	  To	  Do	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What	  Helped	  At	  Least	  A	  Liole	  ;-­‐)	  
